
  

 



Road Safety 
Our Junior Road Safety Officers taught us how to cross roads safely. We also enjoyed a quiz where we 
learnt about the Green Cross Code. 

` 
Summer Concert 
We held a special Summer Concert to showcase our musical talents.  
 
 
Year 6 Enterprise  
Year 6 have been very busy this year organising fundraising events to 
buy their leavers’ hoodies. Cake sales, table top sales, sweet making and leaf clearing have helped them 
raise enough funds to purchase their hoodies.  
 
Sports Day 
Everyone joined in Sports day and made it an afternoon of fantastic 

Olympic Themed fun. Well done to Diamond House for winning the sports day cup! 
 
Queen's Birthday Tea Party 

We enjoyed the opportunity to sing at the Village Tea Party to 
celebrate the Queen's 90th Birthday! Thank you for our 
commemorative coins.  
 
Language Day 
We enjoyed a super Spanish Day, learning some Spanish, making flags, trying Tapas, making Spanish art 
and learning Flamenco Dancing!  
 
Children In Need 
We wore spots to raise money for Children In Need 

 
Winnie the Pooh Week 

We had a super week celebrating the 90th anniversary of the publication of A. A. Milne’s wonderful 

Winnie the Pooh stories. As well as enjoying a daily Winnie the Pooh story– including the one where 

Pooh couldn’t find the Woozle, we also learnt about the different 

characters and about the language used in the story. Alongside this we 

completed a number of exciting learning activities:  Goldcrest made 

honey biscuits, Woodpeckers leant to dance like Heffalumps and Eagles made super beehives. 

Magical Book Week 
We had a super time celebrating book week! A magician came to visit 
the school, a giant left strange footprints in Woodpecker Class, Harry 
Potter made an appearance in Eagle Class and Goldcrest made magic 
carpets! We had a super story time each day, buddy reading the 
afternoons, a dressing up day and magical science lessons! 
 

Gudwara Visit 

We were welcomed into the Guru Nanak Gudwara in Ipswich and learnt about the Sikh way of life and 

the Guru Granth Sahib.  

Grandparents Gardening 

Goldcrest Class invited their grandparents into school to help them with their garden.   

Comic Relief 

We raised money for Comic Relief by coming to school with Crazy hair!  

Friends  

A big thank you to the Friends for all their hard work and 

fundraising. The money raised has allowed the children to attend 

the Christmas Pantomime in Norwich, Marvo the Magician and 

contributed towards the Summer Trip.  

Website 

Please do check the school website: www.worlingworthschool.co.uk as there are lots of 

photographs showing some of the things we have been doing!  We are also on Twitter 

@WorlingworthSch and Facebook: Worlingworth School 

Victoria Gascoyne-Cecil - Headteacher  
01728 628397 
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It has been an exciting year at Worlingworth School! 

This year our school has grown! From April 2016, where we had 42 children on roll, we now have 60! Pupils at 

the school continue to make excellent progress. Wherever we go, or when visitors come into school people 

comment on how confident and happy our children are.  We are very proud of them, their attitude to learning 

and the way our pupils always embrace a challenge!  There is always so much going on in school, from sporting 

events, to book weeks, nativities and visitors. Here are the highlights of our year!  

Staffing 

Mrs Ryan teaches our Nursery and Reception Class, Mrs Tapscott and Mrs Hollis are in Key Stage 1 and Miss Owen and Mrs Gurney-

Savage work with Key Stage 2. Mrs Wendy Lawrence is our Finance and Administration Officer. Our dedicated teachers, teaching 

assistants and volunteers ensure that lessons are carefully planned to take into account the needs and interests of every child. Every 

teacher knows every child well and lessons are exciting, engaging and fun. Breakfast club runs daily from 8:15am and we have a 

number of after school clubs each week.  

Partnership 

The Governing Body from Worlingworth CEVC Primary School has been working on developing a partnership with 

Thorndon CEVC Primary School. The governing body believe that a collaborative partnership is essential to allow our school to 

continue its journey of excellence giving our children the best educational outcomes for each individual pupil, and our staff exciting 

opportunities for career development. Whilst many things in the school will not change, we feel that this is a very exciting opportunity 

for our school and the local community, to share its expertise with others whilst developing and strengthening the schools position 

within our village.  

Nursery 

We have an outstanding nursery at the school, offering an exciting educational environment, and highly trained and dedicated staff. As 

our numbers continue to increase, we are hoping to be able to offer 30 hours nursery provision from September 2017. Watch this 

space!  

Tea and Toys 
Dominque Goodin, a governor, specialising in Early Years, is running our successful Tea and 
Toys group on the 1st and 3rd Thursday each month. Baking dinosaur biscuits, Easter crafts and 
Spring activities have all been on the agenda this term. If you have pre-school aged children, do 
come along at 1:30pm and join in the fun.  

Farmer's Market and Reflective Garden  
We have been busy all year growing produce in our garden area. This week we have been baking, 
cooking, stewing and jarring our lovely apples, pears and tomatoes in preparation for our Farmers 

Market. Thank you to everyone that came along to support the 
Farmer's Market and the opening of our new Reflective Garden. 
A big thank you goes to Mrs Wood and Mr Wilkinson for all their hard work with the gardening and 
to Mrs Wood for her amazing project management for the building of the Reflective Garden.   

Christmas Spectacular 
Super singing, dancing and acting from all the children at our 
Nativity performance! Thank you to St Mary’s Church for allowing 
us to perform our Nativity in the Church.  
 
Louise Hunt 
A Paralympic Tennis player came to inspire us about persevering to 

achieve your dreams! 
 
London Visit 
Year 5 and 6 (and Woody Woodpecker!) had a super day in 
London! They enjoyed a Tour of the Houses of Parliament 
before meeting our MP Daniel Poulter. The children asked Dr Poulter lots of questions about 
becoming a MP and his work in parliament. Follow the link to read more about the interview. Year 5 
and 6 also went on a tour of London, spotting many landmarks, 
including Monument and St Paul's Cathedral. Finally they 
explored the Museum of London before boarding the train back 
to Diss Station.   
 
 

Shakespeare Week 
We had an amazing week learning all about William Shakespeare and Midsummer Night's Dream. 
We learnt some Tudor dancing, had a Tudor feast and dressed up as Tudors or characters from 
Midsummer Night's Dream. We can all retell the story and have learnt a lot about Tudor language. 
We enjoyed spending a day at a Tudor school learning to write with a quill�  


